Ref: ChTD/PTS/2020/545

Date: 24/08/2020

Tender enquiry

Dear sir,

Quotations are invited for “Maintenance and repair of Gas Chromatograph (Model: Chemitector 800 plus) and supply of spares as per enclosed technical specification”.

1. The quotations should be complete with all taxes, P & F charges, transportation, testing charges etc. and the other charges if any, with complete breakup.
2. The purchaser reserves the right to place a part of full order of items mentioned in the tender enquiry.
3. The parties shall give the details of their manufacturing capability for the item and facilities they have. These facilities shall be open to purchaser for evaluation before placement of order.
4. The entire component shall be delivered at CTD Stores, Trombay, Mumbai after receiving clearance of inspection certificate from purchasers' representative.
5. If any of above details is not furnished in the quotation, such quotation is liable to be rejected.
6. Rate(s) in the quotation shall be type written only and hand written rate shall not be considered.
7. Late /fax quotation will not be accepted
8. Quotation should indicate clearly the due date.
9. Quotation shall be properly sealed in the envelope. Open or stapled envelop shall not be accepted.
10. Quotation without PAN no & GST no shall not be accepted.
11. Completion period: 2 months from the date of receipt of work order Failure on the part of the bidders by not adhering to delivery schedule will invite penalty.
12. Guarantee: Twelve months (12 months) after the completion of delivery/ Repair work.
13. The quotations in the sealed envelope super scribed with the title of work, the above reference number and the stipulated due date must be dispatched by speed post to reach to Head, Process technology section, Chemical Technology Division by 15/09/2020 at 14.00 Hours.

14. The address on the envelope should read

   Head,
   Chemical Technology Division
   CEL-2, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre,
   Trombay, Mumbai - 400 085
   Attn: Neeraj Kumar, SA/D, PTS, ChTD

15. Head, Chemical Technology Division, BARC reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason thereof

   [Signature]
   Neeraj Kumar
   (SA/D, PTS, ChTD)

Encl: Technical specification
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

1. **Job:** Maintenance/Repair of Gas Chromatograph (Model: Chemito cere 800 plus) and supply of spares.

2. **Scope of Work:**
   - Repair/Replacement of CPU Board, LCD Display unit, TCD card & obtaining user key for Clarity software of Gas Chromatograph.
   - Supply, installation, testing and demonstration of spare parts required for maintenance.

3. **Service charges:**
   - Service charges shall be firm and final during the currency of the contract.

4. **Warranty:**
   - At least 12 months warranty must be provided after repair or replacement of the component starting from the date of installation.

5. **Payment:**
   - Payment shall be made at the end of repair or replacement and shall be paid on receipt of proforma invoice along with stamped receipt after servicing.
   - Income tax @ 2%, Education cess and surcharge on IT as applicable will be deducted from your bill.
   - Excise exemption certificate shall be issued by our department as per the Government of India Rules.

6. **Bill:**
   - Bill and stamped receipt for payment may be forwarded to the undersigned indicating bank account details, your contract no. and date. Please mention contract amount and service tax separately in the bills.

7. **Confidentiality:**
   - No party shall disclose any information to any third party concerning the matters under this contract generally. In particular, any information identified as "proprietary" in nature by disclosing party shall be kept strictly confidential by the receiving party without the prior written consent of the original disclosing party.
   - This clause shall apply to the sub contractors, contractors, advisors, or the employees engaged by the party with equal force.

• Any contravention of the above mentioned provisions by any contractor, sub-contractor, consultants, advisors or the employees of the contractor will invite penal consequences under the aforesaid legislation.

9. Prohibition against the use of BARC's name without permission for publicity purposes.

• The contractor, sub-contractor, consultants, advisors or the employees engaged by the contractor shall not use BARC's name for any publicity through any public media like Press, Radio, T.V., or Internet without prior written approval of BARC.

10. Please ensure that our service contract no. is quoted in all correspondence and invoice, bills and challans.

11. Kindly acknowledge receipt and acceptance of this work order and confirm that "Maintenance of Gas Chromatograph (Model: Chemito ceres 800 plus) and supply of spares" will be carried out in accordance with the terms of the contract.

12. For any further correspondence Shri. Neeraj Kumar, SA/D, PTS, ChTD ext: 25166 may be contacted

[Signature]

Neeraj Kumar
SA/D, PTS, ChTD

(For and on behalf of The President of India)